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IDF's AI incriminated 37,000 Gazan men as terrorists 
 
The Israeli army's operation in Gaza during the war was assisted by a data 
system based on artificial intelligence, with the help of which it 
incriminated 37,000 men as potential operatives of Hamas and Islamic Jihad. 
 
In an investigation by Israeli news website Sicha Mekomit, which was also 
published in the Guardian, it was said that in addition to using the 
system, known as Lavender, the army defined quotas for killing uninvolved 
civilians before certain assassinations were carried out, this according to 
intelligence sources. 
 
According to two sources, in the first weeks of the war, the army 
authorized attacks on junior Hamas operatives that might have killed 
between 15 and 20 civilians besides themselves. According to the sources, 
attacks on such targets were often carried out with dumb bombs that 
destroyed entire houses and killed their occupants. 
 
IDF's AI incriminated 37,000 Gazan men as terrorists 
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2024-04-03/ty-article-live/four-police-
officers-injured-two-seriously-in-terror-attack-in-central-israel/0000018e-
a1bd-d38b-afff-
e1bf80690000?liveBlogItemId=699253377&utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=iOS_N
ative&utm_campaign=live_blog_item#699253377 

 


